Over the past two decades, aromatic heterocyclic rings such as thiophene and pyrrole have attracted great interest due to the possible applications of the corresponding polymers. Highly conjugated conducting polymers are excellent materials for electronic devices, for example, electrolytic capacitors, actuators, sensors, artificial muscles, and lightemitting diodes. 1 An interesting feature of the pyrrole system is the ability to prepare many functionalized polymers by polymerizing pyrrole derivatives monomers. An electrochemically prepared polypyrrole shows high conductivity, relative stability to air and moisture in its oxidized form, the ability to form strong coherent films, and ease of synthesis. 2 The properties of polypyrrole have also been modified by polymerizing pyrrole derivatives with 3-methyl, 3,4-dimethyl substituents. The conductivities of these polymers are 4 and 10 Scm −1 , respectively. 3 Previously, we reported the synthesis and properties of substituted polypyrrole derivatives such as poly(1-hexyl-2,5-pyrrolylene) (1.2 × 10 −6 Scm −1
) and poly(1-hexyl-2,5-pyrrolylene vinylene) (2.5 Scm
−1
). The striking difference in the conductivity between them could be due to steric interactions between adjacent rings. 4 A new soluble conducting polymer, poly(1-hexyl-3,4-dimethyl-2,5-pyrrolylene), shows strong blue luminescence with a quantum yield of Q = 36%. 5 Based on the results of calculations, it appears that the enhanced quantum yield of the polymer results mostly from conjugation between neighboring pyrrole rings. Goldoni et al. 6 reported the synthesis and properties of new conjugated compounds with alkylthio since thioether ligands are wellknown for their ability to complex soft transition metal ions. Such conjugated compounds could act as probes or modulators of the activity of the catalytic centre. In this paper, we describe the synthesis, and structural and optical properties of a new [PdCl 2 {1-nonyl-3,4-bis(methylthio)pyrrole}] (3) made by exchanging the benzonitrile ligands in [PdCl 2 -(PhCN) 2 ] for pyrrole derivatives with thioether side chains. The new palladium(II) complex (3) will form a new conjugated conducting polymer using oxidative polymerization.
The single-crystal X-ray structure of the Pd(II) complex was determined at room temperature. A view of the molecule is shown in Figure 1 . The crystal contains a discrete mononuclear unit of the complex, in which Pd forms a fourcoordinated complex with two Cl and two S atoms. As listed in Table 1 , the Pd-S distances are 2.2795(9) and 2.2763(10) Å, which are very comparable with those observed in other Pd complexes with aryl alkyl (2.259(2), 2.266(2) Å), 7 dithioether (2.316(2) and 2.297(2) Å), 8 pyrrolthiosemicabazone (2.241(4) and 2.244(4) Å) 9 or dibenzyl sulfide (2.258(2) and 2.277(2) Å) ligand. 10 The Pd-Cl distances of 2.3051 (10) These values are in agreement with those for Pd-S complexes. 9, 10 In the five-member ring of the Pd coordination environment, the sum of five angles (S1-Pd-S4 92.27 (3) o , Pd-S4-C3 101.40 (12) o , S4-C3-C2 122.6 (3) o , C3-C2-S1 121.9 (3) o , C2-S1-Pd 103.86 (13) o ) is 542.03 o and the rms deviation of the five atoms from the least-square's plane is 0.0320 Å, indicating that the five-member ring is almost square planar. ) (hereafter, these bands are referred to as A-, B-and C-absorption bands in order of increasing energy). The luminescence and excitation spectra of the free ligand and the Pd(II) complex were measured in CH 2 Cl 2 , As shown in Figure 3 , although the Aand B-band transitions of the free ligand were almost forbidden, the A-and B-band excitations produced the 525 and 390 nm luminescence, respectively. The luminescence properties of these two bands are very similar to those of the thiol and pyrrole derivatives, 11, 12 respectively. For the Pd(II) complex, the B-and excitation also produced the 390 nm luminescence, but the A-band excitation yielded a new emission band peaking at 470 nm. The 470 nm band of the Pd(II) complex could be associated with the charge transfer from the ligand to Pd(II).
In addition, the structural property of the complex molecule was studied using Gaussian 03 for quantum mechanical calculation. 13 SDD basis functions (LanL2DZ for Pd; 6-31G(d) for S and Cl; 6-31G for H, C, N and O) were used to optimize the geometry, and the configuration interaction singles (CIS) calculations were applied to elucidate interpret the experimental absorption data. The optimized geometry is in good agreement with the observation. The calculated bond lengths of Pd-Cl (2.3422 Å) and Pd-S (2.4707 Å) are slightly longer than the corresponding observed lengths. luminescence corresponds to the intraligand transition associated with the nitrogen atom, and the blue luminescence can be attributed to the intraligand transition of the sulfur atoms. In conjunction with the Pd(II) complex, the structural and luminescence properties of the Pt(II) complex are under investigation. These studies will propose the comprehensive model for the luminescence properties of square-planar complexes of Pd(II) and Pt(II).
Experimental Section
1-Nonyl-3,4-bis(methylthio)pyrrole (2) Synthesis of 1-nonyl-3,4-bis(methylthio)pyrrole (2): Compound 3,4-bis(methylthio)pyrrole (0.89 g, 0.005588 mol) was dissolved in anhydrous dimethylformamide (DMF; 8 mL) and degassed before hexane-washed sodium hydride (0.67 g, 0.0279 mol) was added in one portion. The mixture was stirred for 15 min at room temperature, causing the initially yellow solution to become orange, whereupon 1-bromononane (3.72 mL, 0.0196 mol) was added in one portion, causing a color change to yellow. The reaction mixture was stirred for 1 h at room temperature, and then water was carefully added. The yellow suspension was extracted with CHCl 3 . After drying (MgSO 4 ) and evaporating the solvent, the resulting yellow oil was purified by column chromatography on silica gel (ethyl Acetate:hexane = 1:4) to afford 
